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Demoralized Market Ends a

Hknrripreri Week.

FRIGHTENED BY BONAPARTE

Rockefeller Interview Increases Consternation
of Wall Street.

GLOOMY REPORTS FROM ABROAD

Bank Statement Failed to Check the

Decline.Day Closed Feverishly
and Unsettled.

MEW YORK, August 10..There via a

demoralized tone in the short session of the

pirw k market tniliiy as a wind-up to a week
«>f disorder In the last Ave minuses of the

s.-!»s'i«>n the Iw.irs bought with some reck1.Hsii-'ss to reap the rlrh profits accrued
fmm the extensive fall In prices. With that

exception, there was no effective buying at

any time. ind prices orumhl-d away almost

uninterruptedly under a th»od of sales in

oil variety of siz "S.

The I'act tie railroad stocks and the copper
Industrials showed the most aeute weakrow,kf"*ping up the.r undesirable prominenceof the wvek I'nion Pacific fell an

extreme representing the maximum declinein th» active list, hut the Hill stocks.
Southern Pacific. Reading ind American
Smelting were rtffeot-d In only less degree,
with losses running to four points or over.

Tiie whole merket turned on the governin»nt tl and public attitude toward corl»(tr:i t ins;

Bonaparte Scares the Street.
The statements published this morning as

coming from Attorney fjeneral Bonaparte,
* after his interview yesterday with th*

president. w~r« the central factor in the
new anxiety profess d by holders of securities.The notice thus served on the corporationsthat they might look for the pursuitof prosecution to the possible limit for
all d.seoverable offenses under the law
caus -d somr-thing like consternation In the
speculative sentiment in the market.
The contents of an interview with John

u. nocKeiener, also puDlisnea this morning,
was regarded as reflecting so serious a view
ot the situation that it but add?d fuel to
the flames. Weakness in foreign markets
helped on the decline, British consols goingti. a new low record. Rumors circulatedhere, without verification, of undisclosedmoney difficulties in I»ndon and
Berlin, and the violence of the decline here
gave rise to uneasiness over the consequencesto the local positionForcedLiquidations Feared.
The hank statement, although It revealed

a nominal increase In the surplus reserve,
failed to check the decline and. In fact.
aggravated it.
While the week's drastic liquidation of

securities was reflected in a loan contractionof 4<>>, it was believed that the
syndicate borrowing* of the latter part of
tlu- week were not refl^ct-.d in this showing.Heavj requirements of the same sort,
also, are to be met next week. The loss of

in cash, compared with estimates
of $l.»)u.unu. showed an unexplained drain
on reserve resources, which aroused fears
of further drastic fore-d liquidation. The
closing tone was feverish and unsettled.
ar.il at only small recoveries from the lowestpriies in any case. Total sales of
bonds, par value,
Unit *d States "Js have declined <4 per

cent on call during the week.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK. August 10..The Financier
will say:
"Though last week's official statement of

the NVw York associate hanks recorded a
much larger loss of cash than that which
was estimated upon the basi's of the traceablemovements of money during the week,
the material reduction In reserve requirements.thatwas due to the large decrease
In deposits.caused a small increase In surplusreserve, so that the statement was
1 airly favoraDle. The loss of cash shown
l>y the exhibit was &.312.1U0, while the estimatesindicated a decrease In th s Item of
about two and one-third millions; the dis- ;
crepancy between the offi<-tally reported and
the estimated loss of cash probably re-
lit 1 ted from tlie bringing over from the pre-
viou.s week of tiie then unrecorded losses,
General deposits decreased fJ- .'K'T.HIM, which
amount was nearly equal to the sum of the
contraction n loans and tiie lots of cash
and. therefore, the exhibit made a good
proof The requited reserve was reduced

l.-«>. deducting front which the decreasein ash left fciS7,3."iu as tiie Increase
In surplus reserve to $7.7tV>.5oO. Computed
ii.iiiii the Ut.sis of deposits, less those of
9SI.796.fW0 public funds, the surplus is $14.7<1».V»>I.o.tns decreased Jl'l.t. the re

ultof liquidation In securities.

THE GRAIN MARKETS.
CHICAGO. August 10.Lack of telegraphicfacilities tended to paralyse businesson the board of trade today, and

^unwuil tr..uL-naaa I r» t V» I-
^~ - > ... KKIIU .mu provision

pit*. At the clos» wheat for September deliverywas down IV*. Corn la off Oats
show a net loss of ViV Provisions are
down ?H to
Tim wheat market was we;ik all day on

general selling by pit traders and local
lor.gs. The gelling was due mainly to un-
cciTiaiui; jiuwiuK uui or mo siriKe of
the telegraph operators, and to a fear that
the situation might become more acute by a
spread of the etrlke. A decline In the price
of wheat on the Minneapolis curb Induced
considerable selling here. Favorable
weather for the crop was largely responsiblefor the weakness in the northwestern
market Trade was qui t all day. being restrictedby the Incompleteness of statistics.
The market closed weak September opened

to lulS lower, at 8T% to 8H, sold
off to M«;V and closed at hTVaSTV Minneapolis.Uuiuth and Chicago reported receiptsof 2#7 cars, against 225' cars last
Week and ;M2 cars a year ago.
Sentiment In the corn pit was l>earlsh the

m entire session, because of the strike. Prices.
. however, showed only moderate loss becauseof fairly good support by a leadingbull. The close was W'-ak. Septemberopened V» to V»aV» lower, at ."V47.a55 to 55,sold ofT to 51S and closed at 51rV'54Tyl.'i J rc. t-.pis were 22"J cars. Including 5.1 of

contract grade.
The government report and the strike

brought cut considerable profit-taking .sales
In o.its. and caused a sharp slump The
government report showed much larger
Ftocks than had been generally expected.
Thero was some buying on oftieial forecast
of showery weather. The market closed
weak at almost the lowest point. S 'ptemboropeni .1 unchanged to ^ lower, at 45 to
45^4. sold « ff to 4 4^2, and closed at 441 .>144^8
I»cal r< ceipts were St) cars.
Provisions were weak, owing to weakness

of grain. There was very little trading. At
the olos»* Sept«>mber pork was off 22*4. at
l»i 124. lard. 7l2. at 'J. 10, and ribs. 10. at
w
«

Kstimated receipts for Monday: Wheat,
3*> cars; corn, 25»> cars; oats, 08 cars; hogs.
ilO.OOt) head.

ST LOflS. Mo.. August 10.Wheat-No.
2 red cash. ; No. 2 hard, S3ai«»;
September, MS: I>eceinber. 80
Corn.No 2 cash. .r>4a.">4V4; No. 2 white. 53;

September. .">2^; December.
Oats.No 2 cash. 47. new; 4.S old: No 2

white. 49 new. 31 old; September. 41%; December.47^).
^

MILWAUKEE. August 10..Wheat.No. 1

ND TRADE 1
KETS OF TI
northern. l.OOal.Ol; No. 2 northern. !>r>a08V4; I
S>*nt(»mhl»r RTU| |

Rye.No.' 1." 77a80.
Barley-No. 2. 72; sample. 50a70.
Cofrj.No. .1 rash. Ma.Vt'-., September. ."i4\

bid. i

DVH'TH. Minn.. August 10..Wheat.No.
1 hard. No. 1 northern. ; No. 2
northern. (MH; September. ltT>H; December.
1W: May. 1.00%. !

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. August 10..Close:
Wheat.September. '.. December.
Mny. !*>S: on track. No. 1 hard, !*>S; No.
I northern. No. 3 wheat.
Flour.First patents, .YOOao. 10; second

patents, -i DOaS OO: first clears, 3.43a3.U3; secondclears. 2 7.">a2.HT»..
Bran In bulk, 17<!Oal7.."iO.

New York Closing Stock List.
mkw YORK. Aitfiut 10.

Salea . CluM'r*
High. Low Bid.

Adam* Expreaa ISO '

Amalgamated Copper 7fi% 73% 74% }
American far & Foundry 39%38^
American Tar A foundry pfd 99ty
Au:«»r!ran Cotton OO 32^ 30 82
American (*«u t«*n Oil pfd 85
A1aerlr.u1 Kxprca* 210Vi 210 200 '

American Hide A leather pfd.. 18 17 17
Amerlcaa Ice Securities
American Linseed Oil 7
American Linseed oil .pfd 19
American I^HMoiuttTe. B3* 51% 52% <

American I.*»c.>n»«>t]ve pfd lOi^ l'M% 104%
American Smelting A- Itefininjr. 101% !>7% 98^ 1
American Sraelt'ifA Kettn'g pfd 100% U>% 100 |
American Sugar ICctlnhig 115 112*4 112%
American Tobacco pfd. certjf 81
Anaconda Mining Co.. 49*^ 47 47%
Atchison 87% h&m'

Atchison pfii '91^ 1
Atlantic Coast Line - 83^ 7!) 70
Baltimore A IHiio 94 J'.'i 9.1
Baltimore & Ohio pf»! N4
Brooklyn liapM Transit 50V* 4S«» 48%
Canadian Pacific lOOV^ ll^Vs 100 *

Central leather 19V*» 18% 1S% ]
Central Leather pfd »!M>V4j
Central of New Jersey 175 ,
(Chesapeake & Ohio 2W% .'3%
Chicago Great Western 10% 10 10
Chicago At Northwestern 144 i42T/fc 141:% *

(Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Panl 124 l'-'l* 121% i
Ta-I..li..l Xr Trail. <»f.l RU» 1

Chicago Terminal & Trans. pfd io% 10** 12
C.. IT.. C. & St. I>onla 61 1

Colorado Fwl & Iron 27 2ti^ 2<»
Colorado & Southern 24Vi 24 22^j
Colorado & Soutaprn l»t pM. 55 M-'S r*4% ]
Colorado & Southern 2d pfd.... 4'Sty -i.'t1* 4M 1
<'<jtt*»lldaftd Ua« 112%i 1*1 110
C«»rn Products Refining Co 15^ 35's 15 j
(<»rn I*nMliictn pfd. <»K i

Delawnrp & Hudson liW l'»1% 1*»1 i
l)plawu e. Lackawanna & West 455 455 455 (
Denver & liio cirande 2514 i
Uenver & Rio Orande pfd OS)
Dlstlllora' Securities 59^ W) 58

Erie22% 22 22
Erie 1st |.f,l 53»i 54>.» -V<S 1
' « n . - . -V» r.9/ 9* 1

r-rir . -vj «» » j

Oeneral Electric 131%1302
<;reat >.«rtl»ern pftl 1244 121 Vi 121V*
Illinois Central 135Vi ! *"» 133
lnteit>oro-Metropolllan. 11V4 H llVfc
Int«rt>oro-Metropolitau pfd 34^4 .*14 34
International Paper 13
International Paper pfd 72
International Tump 22H 12'* 22Vfc
International Pump pfd 73
Iowa Central lttVa !

Iowa Central pfd 30 j
Kansas City Southern 2t» 20 25!4
Kansas City Southern pfd 54% 54 54 £

LonUvllle & Nashville 10H IMS lOrtVfc ,

Mexican Central 19
Mlnnca|>«:]i.s Jc St. I-ouls "39
Minn St. P. JSc Sault Ste. M... 05% 05 04 £
Minn.. St. IV* S. Ste. M. pfd.. 127 125 125 ,

Missouri Pacific 70^60|4 '
Missouri, Kansas « ±e\a* j

Missouri. Kansas & Texas pfd 64
National Lead 50% 50 50
National H. R. of Mexico pfd 48% 1
New York Central 107% 10!> 105% ,

N»-wr York. Ontario & Western. SiVi 32%
Norfolk & Western 71% 70

#
70 1

Norfolk & Western pfd 78 i

North American 65 <»!% 63%
Northern Pacific 122 110% 120
Farlflr Mall 24% -A 23j
Peunsylranla. 119^ 11S 118%
People's Gas 88 87 86%
Pittsburg, C., & St. Loula 68 ,
Pressed Steel Car 28% 27% 27*^
Pressed Steel Car pfd 88%
Pullman Palace Car lt*> 1 Kl 160
Reading 93 !» 91%
Reading ls®pfd 80 <

Reading 2d pfd 75
Reuublic Steel 23% £%% 23
Republic Steel pfd 79V» 79ja 79
Hock Island Co 20 19% 19%
Rock Island Co. pfd 43 43 43V*
Sloss Sheffield Steel 49^ 43 44V*
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd... 33Vfc 32}£ 82 ;
St. Louis Southwestern 19V*i ,
St. Ix>ula Southwestern pfd 4.">
Southern Pacific 84Vfe SI^4 82%
Southern Pacific pfd 110U liOVa 110 <

Southern Railway 18^ 1SV& 17^ (
Southern Railway pfd 00 CO T»9
Tennessee Coal & iron 140
Texas & Pacific 27Vi 20 20
Toledo. St. Louis A Western 24Va
Toledo. St. I-ouls & West. pfd. 40Vj 40V*
i'nion Pacific 131 120V* 127
Lnion Pacific pfd 79*4
Cnlted States Express 9.r>
Vnlted States Realty 52 5252
I'nlted State® Rubber 30 3030
I'nlted States Rubl»er pfd 93
I'nlted States Steel 32% M% .11^
I'liited States Steel pfd 97 9090
Virginia-Carolina Chemical 22 19% 19
Vliginia-Carolina Chemical pfd 95
--- - « n i »10
W UIISSU l* 14

Watmsh pfd 22
Wells Fargo Express 2.S0
Westinghouse Electric 143 142 141
Western I'nlon 77 7r»Vi 75Vi
Wheeling A Lake Erie lo^ »0% 10
Wisconsin Central 15V£ l.">Vfc 14^a
Wisconsin Central pfd iW oS 38
Total sales for the day. 534,000 rtiares.

New York Bonds.
NEW YORK, August 10.

I*. S. refunding 2s. registered lOCV'i
V. S refunding 2». coupon 10."»Va
i*. S. ."is, registered 102Vr»
1". S. 3s. coupon 102Vj
\ S. new 4s. registered 12t>%

>. IIHW COHIMMI
American Ti-bacoo 4« <»7
American Tubacco Os 101
Atchison general 4m 1>SV*«
Atchison adjustment 4s. bid HN
Atlantic l'«mst Lint- 4s 0'»
Itultiuiore & Ohio 4s 5*s%
lialtimore «& Ohio 1HKV*
Brooklyn Kapld Transit conv. 4* 78Vi
Central of (iron?la .">* lOCiVj
Central of Georieia 1st Inc., <»ffer«l M
Central of (ieorjjla 2d inc.. offered
< entral of <»<»ori{ia 3«l Inc., offered f>4
Chesaj>eake \ Ohio 101^
Chicago «St Alton 3Vi® CO
Chicago, Hurling ton A Quincy new 4s 92^4
Chicago. Hock Island & Pacific K. K. 4k ... *17
Chicago, K. I. & Pacific K. It. col. "»$., oM. 87

C.. C. A St. IxmiIb general 4s, hid
Colorado Industrial sit. A 57
tVklitrnilo Mi«i!niwl 4s hid<m
Colorado 6c Southern 4s 87
Cubasm 1'WVfc
l>enver 6c Klo Grande 4s. bid 93>4
Distillers' Securities 5 79 <
Krle prior lien 4s 93% ,

trie general 4s 70Uj j
Hocking Valley 4VjH 102%
Japan *is 99-% ]
Japan tis, 2d series 995* j
Japan 4%s, certificates <
Japan 4U.a, certificates. 2d series 85 (
Japan 4s "*«»% ]
Louisville & Nashville unified 4s. bid 97*4
Manhattan consol gold Is 97%
Mexican Central 4s 80%
Mexican Central 1st inc.. hid 19
Minneapolis & St. Louis 4s. offered 80
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 4s 95%
Missouri. Kansas &l Texas lids 83%
National It. H. of Mexico eonsol 4s, bid.... 81
New York Central general 3%*., 89%
New Jersey Central general 5s. hid 120%
Northern Pacific 4s 100 ,
Northern Pacific 3s 70
Norfolk & Western consol 4s. hid 95
Oregon Short Line refunding 4s 88
Pennsylvania coo v. 3%s 93
Reading K»»neral 4s .94
St. Louis 6c Iron Mountain consol 5s. hid... 109%
St. Louis Jk San Francisco funding 4s 70%Si I.tHtis Southwestern pdii lu ? »

Sealxmrd Air Line 4s t»9%
Southern Pacific 4s

*

80*%
Southern Pacific 1st 4s, certificates. bid.!.! «ou.
Southern Railway "»s

'

lm;u
Texas & Pacific ists. bid 112'>b
Toledo. St. I»uia & Western 4s, bid
Inion Pacific 4s 99%
I'. S. Steel 2d os

Wabasli lsts H»Sy4
Western Maryland 4s 73%
Wheeling & Lake Krle 4s. bid feo
Wisconsin Central 4s. bid S:t

THE FOREIGN BOURSES.

LONDON, August 10..The supplies of
money were plentiful in the market today.
Discounts were harder, owing: to rumors of
financial embarrassments In Berlin. Trailingon the stock exchange was dull, the
transactions being limited to the usual
weekend seale. British securities, under
the h ad of consols, again declined, owing
to further liquidation. Consols sold at 81.
a new low record.
.Americans openeu quite irregular. gains

predominating. Prices became steady later
and remained so until the last hour, when
they gave way with consols. At the close
of the market a weak tone prevailed.
Grand Trunk suffered a further decline.
Rio Tinto was weak
Japanese imperial Cs of ltkH closed at

IV--X4.

BERLIN. August 10..Prices generally on
the bourse today were Inclined to be weak.
Americans were depressed upon the New
York advices.

PARIS, August IO..Prices on the bourse
today were heavy in sympathy with all the

[N
IE WORLD
foreigrj markets. Russian Imperial 4a wen

unquoted. Russian bonds of 1W>4 closed a

»0.

NEW YORK, -lugust 10..Imports o

»peole at the port at New York for thi
«<yk ending today were $49,07-1 silver ant
f6H,W>2 gold.
Bxports of specie from the port of Ne»

Vork for the week ending today wer
tl.na7.Ml silver and 1807.~i00 eo4d.

HEARD ON 'CHANGE
Coincident with the sharp decline li

rnlues on the New York stock exchange
about the middle of last week, there wa
i break In some of the most active loca
securities, notably Washington Gas am

Ueorgetown Gas. As a result of the un
settled condition of the market elsewhere
mere was also a disinclination to Did 01
i number of the securities, which brough
ibout a state of stagnation. The genera
tone of the local market was decldedl;
Jiscouraglng after the first of the week.

Washington Gas, which has been on thi
rise for several months, suffered a de
:-ided set-back. Instead of gaining a pain
»r more a day, as it had been doing a1
me resuu 01 ine worx or nuu operators
It dropped from 77 H of a week ago'Fri
lay to the T1 of last Friday, when the ex
change closed for the week. The fall wa:
steady, and there was not even a brie
rallying period.

An even larger loss was suffered bj
jeorgetown Gas, which was traded onlj
ibout two weeks ago at 100. A week ag<
Friday It was quoted at 89%, and It kep
?olng down until last Friday it was quote<
it only 75. The bullish effect of the in
formation brought out at the hearing oi
l request of the court for permission ti
increase its capital stock disappeared en
tirely before the general feeling of de
prossion.

A number of the other active securities
like Capital Traction, at 130. went throug!
the week with no change, cir practically
lone. In values. The common anil pre
terred stock of the Washington Rallwa]
ind Electric Company fell off slightly, thi
;ommon losing three-quarters of a poin
md the preferred one point.
There was little change in the values o:

ocal street railway bonds. Washingtoi
Hallway and Electric 4a remained at 80\
ind Capital Traction 5s dropped fron
1 ft U, tn 110 In th*» wo#»lr

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON. August 10..Business on th
»tock exchange closed quieter today afte
i week of anxiety and excitement, due t<
i combination of disturbing Influences
chiefly the severe depression in New Yorl
uid continued rapid decline of consols, to
tether with adverse reports from India an,
Morocco and rumors of financial troubli
In Berlin. The markets opened mor
heerful after the holidays, operators be
llevlng that the worst of the depressloi
was over, but this feellnsr waa aonn ills

jelled by the demoralization exhibited li
Wall street, which was followed by a re

lapse of the British premier security, ownsto renewed liquidation for German am
British account, consols closing at the rec
urd low level of 81. The depression ex
tended to all the markets, values beini
almost universally marked down, the fal
being accentuated by bear selling on
considerable scale.
Americans were the chief sufferers fror

the prevailing weakness. Tlio movements
however, were mainly dominated by Ne\
York and displayed great regularit;
throughout the week, but prices close'
ibove the worst quotations. The differ
Liivv vti HH7 n ten laugcu 11 VIII UlIC I

sight points lower. Union Pacific, Chi
-ago. Milwaukee and St. Paul and Illlnol
Central were chiefly affected. The closlni
tone was weak.
Canadian Pacific was flat on heavy Ger

man selling, and Grand Trunk was weal
on the disappointing dividend.

KANCHESTER CLOTH.

MANCHESTER, England. August 10.Onlya small amount of business wa
transacted in the cloth market during th
week. Prices show little alteration, bu
the tendency was in the buyers' favoi
India continued to purchase comparatlvel
small lots, chieflv llarht hlenchinir Mnth*
dhoolles and a few shirtings. China ol
ft:red freely, but the offers were not at
tractive to the manufacturers. The hevan
and South American markets were dull.
American yarns were firmer In twists

but wefts showed little change. Th
turnover was unsatisfactory and consld
erahly below normal, partly owing to th
weaving holidays. Export bundles wer
In indtierato request for India and th
continent. Egyptian spinnings continue
steady.

New York Metal Markets.
NEW YORK. August 10..'The metal mar

kets were generally quiet, with prices mor
ir less nominal in the absence of cablee
I'ln was weak, at 3S.20a38.35; copper, nom
Inal; lake, 15>a20: electrolytic. 18.j0al9.00
asting, at lS.0rial8.30. I^ead dull, at 5.15:
i.JO. and spelter at 5.75a5.80. Iron qule
ind unchanged.

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. August 10.

Adams Consolidated 10
Alice 345
Breece 35
Brunswick Consolidated, offered 50
I'oinrftiX'k Tunnel 24
Consolidated California and Virginia 66
Horn Silver 135
r - uii«n.
i: yru f "J

U'advllle Consolidated 9
Little Chief ' 7
Ontario 300
Dplilr 99
I'otosl 11
Savage 60
<ierra Nevada 80
Small Hoj»ea 30
Standard 150

Boston Stocks and Bonds.
BOSTON, August 10.

MONEY. ClON
Call loans 3%a4*
fiine loans \. .0 a7

BONDS.
Atchison adjustable 4s, asked 97'
Atchison 4s. bid 851
Mexican Ceutral 4s. bid 81'

¥1 iir.BAilM
Atchison ?T,Atchison pfd 'Jf*Ito«ton & Albanj ff*Bonton & Maine
Boston Elevated. asked
Fltchburg pfd *~r.Mexican Central./ J®Xew York. New Haven & Hartford 1<H
I'nion Pacific

M 1STELI.ANSOUS.
American Pneumatic Tube 4'
American Sugar 1123
American Kngar pfd 119
American Woolen 22'American Woolen pf«1 881Mlson Electric Ilium 208Massachusetts Electric

.. 14Massachusetts Electric i»fd ."»4Massachusetts Gas. asked 551 nlred Fruit 110'In: ted Shoe Machine 43lulled Sh»>e Machine pfd
V. S. Steel. »sked 315[". S. Steel pfd 90

MINING.
.lilvontiiM

A 1 >11** 3! 38
Amalgamated 74
Atlantic. ...» 11
Bingham 1H
Calumet & Ilecla, bid 7r»0
Centennial 22
Copper Range 70
Daly West 13
Franklin 11
Granby. asked. HX)
Isle Itoyale 15
Massachusetts Mining f>
Michigan 12
Mohawk 70
Montana Coal & Coke 2
Old Dominion 34
Osceola 11^
Parrot 15
Qulncy 100
Shannon
Tamarack -80
Trinity 17
l*nlt«'d States Mining . 40
I'nlted States OH 9
1'tah 41
Victoria 6
Winona R
Wolverine 14T

Financial News Letter
i BY W. a. NICHOLAS.

| Special Correspondence of The Star.

NEW YORK. August 10. 1WT.
The market manipulation for a rise, unBder^Jten several weeks ago and continued

t iot nearly a montn, not oniy aia n«v »itractthe public, but at the flt\)sh Insiders

j found themselves with more storks than
B when they began. Every time they tried
1 to unload prices rave way and the big fellowswho were engineering the 'game
" finally- gave up In disgust. The severe de8cllne which has taken'place since was very

largely the result of liquidation by the
, same Interests that had been bulling the
^ market as a preliminary to distribution.

The 4pcllne was sharper than the rise
and left the general average of prices

1 lower than when the artificial stimulus was

applied. The interests which were reapon*sib'.e for the advance were in control of
1 many of the leading banks and trust com-
i pan lea of New York, and aa a part of tha l

_ game they made call money easy, occasion- t
ally letting the rate down to 2 per cent and l
under. The play was foredoomed to fail- 1

1 ure. however, for the public has been edu- 1
t cated to keep out of obviously manipulated
1 stocks. There has never been a time in

the history of Wall street when Voutslde
* Investors were so thoroughly informed as

to what Is going on In Wall street and as 1

to the motives Influencing fluctuations.
s *

* *
t From present indications the big .people
3 will go Into the season of tight money carryingtheir own load of stocks. The pub'.lc

has given ampleVotlce that it will not help
s lug the burden through the fall and winter
t months. Possibly, rather than undergo

the sweat the big ones will go ahead
throwing their securities overboard at

' whatever prices they will bring. If this
' should prove to be the case, -lower prices
i than have yet been reached may be ex?pected soon. The bottom levels of last
_

Slarch may yet look high. The banks and
*

trust companies are already preparing for
* arduous times. They expect a western

_
and southern demand this year, even larger
than usual, in spite of the confident claims
of country bankers that they will be able

»v«n wlra* n»nna TKo f i f Vi ia «n4nriAr
iu iiiai nri 111c v.i upo- i nc n uin »o iiivvnv« (

iMinks, west and south of the Alieghenies.
are loaned up closer than usual and will

1 begin making early drafts on their reserves
f In New York and other eastern cities.
" either that or eastern and corporation
f paper now carried In the west will be
e dumped back on the New York Institutions.
1 In all probability both conditions will prevail.The time money market is continuallyhardening, and although there is less
t prospect of gold shipments than was the
i case two or three weeks ago. the danger of
, a foreign call upon our stores of yellow
i. metal Is not over.

* *
For the first time Mr. H. H. Rogers, the

Iron-nerved and lion-hearted leader of the
a Standard Oil forces. Is threatened with a

r breakdown. He has been carrying a tre- ^
3 mendous load for years and with advancing

aie his burdens and responsibilities In-
^ creased rather than decreased. In the car-rylng out of his colossal enterprises he
j found himself uncomfortably spread out !

B and for months ihas bsen an actual borrowerof money. There Is good reason to beilieve that a very considerable share of the
- extensive liquidation which has been going
l on for the last ten days has been for ac.count of Mr. Rogers and his associates.

After the hasty return of Mr. Frlck this
selling proceeded In Increased volume. The

" sleuths of tha stock exchange, who are a
- pretty wise lot. hava been saying that Mr.
i Frick. Mr. Rogers and William Rockefeller

have been getting out from under, not only
withdrawing support from their own spe"claltles, but dumping their securities "re5gardless." The sharp decline in St. Paul,

' Amalgamated. Smelters. Reading, Union
a Pacific and other stocks with which these

men have been intimately Identified Is cited
1 in proof of the correctness of the street
!» AAnnliialnn Tn enma rttiarfArs the ffnsaln
" goes so far as to credit the Standard Oil
Y multi-millionaires and their friends with a
® purpose to convert their securities into
"

money with all possible speed and retire
0 from further active direction of corporation
* affairs. Inasmuch as this group of men
8 owns millions of shares of stock, the carrygingr out of any such plan would spell ruin

In Wall street. The plain truth is it would
'' be next to an impossibility for these men to
11 get out of their securities in any reasonably

brief period of time. Buyers could not be
found for their shares In the present condi-
tion or grenerai aisirusi.

* * !
It Is within the range of possibilities,

however, that the Standard Oil element iway
j be nursing a sciheme of revenge upon a <

country which they think is treating it very ,

badly. This could very easily be worked

^ out. Even under adverse conditions hundredsof millions of dollars might be realized
by these people from the sale of securities

" and the money locked up. The object lestson which any such merciless action would
teach would be one ne\tr to be forgotten.
It would wreck half the business interests

' of the country: yet it Is well within the
e power of this handful of men to accomplish

just that result, and as they are In a gen0ulne fury these days.mad clear through, as
e the saying Is.they might do that very
~ tning. »

:
The belief is held in Wall street that the

house of J. P. Morgan is stronger In cash
than ever before In Its history and that ,

e the head of that giant institution is still <

i. very far from being optimistic on the stock i
- market or the international business sit- J
>; uation. He was among the first to foresee t

the turn in the great tide of trade and to 1
' put himself In shape to meet any emergency

that might arise. The long decline in the 1
stock market which began last fall and t
culminated in March of this year was I
marked from start to finish by continuous 1
selling of Morgan" stocks. While this was 1
going on the Standard Oil party and the c
Harriman-Schlff party were trying to sup- <

port their specialties, thus reversing the 1

position of the factions as lined up four J
years ago. Then It was Mr. Morgan who
was spread out, and It was the Standard
OH, aided and abetted by the Kuhn, Loeb
group, that was gunning for him. They 1

had the great banker backed up against <

the wall. Today he is on easy street and 1
they are scratching gravel. That Mr. Mor. ,

gan is enjoying the play goes without say- ,

ing. While his ancient enemies are strain- ;
ing every nerve to tide over he Is wallowingIn real enjoyment, buying art treasures
by the million dollars' worth. That he is
the real principal in the $5,(XX).000 art purchasein Paris this week is believed to be

( almost certain.
*

The weakness In copper and iron metal
? markets continues to be a disturbing fea3ture, not only in' trade, but also in the

stock market. There has been no effort to

[J conceal the facts about iron, but wholesale
Ivlnu- haR been Indulged In to deceive the

public as to the real conditions relating to
(4 copper. The literature and statements sent
<& out from the headquarters of the great

producing and selling companies have been
a tissue of falsehoods. It would have been
much better if the truth had been admitted

2 from the start and the public correctly
advised. As matters now stand consumers

^ are convinced that by holding off they will
be able to obtain supplies at a very materialfurther shrinkage. The claim that
1TJ cents or anywhere near it is being paid

' i 11 ~r»i
TOT copper IS sunuuw i;jciciiac. neaiy ui

Li copper is being hawked around at cents
and under; possibly not in 10,000,000-pound

hi lots, but enough to keep the industrial
wheels moving. Meantime stocks of the 1

metal are accumulating and the drift is still
,, downward. The producers and selling

companies are trying their best to
>4 strengthen their combination and make a
>4 grand stand for sustained prices, but there

seems to be many a leak in the arrangementthrough which copper finds its way
into the hands of buyers. The gentlemen's

^ agreement to keep up prices is in a state
of perennial rupture.

% *

Amalgamate*! Copper and Smelters have
been the targets for an active bear campaign.In both cases stock seems also to
have been freely supplied from Inside
sources. Some of the bearish literature

H which is going out on Amalgamated Coppercontains convincing exhibits. In these 1

^4 letters the unpleasant statement Is made i

Va that wMn the stock of Amalgamated was s

j4 only ST.VNM.OOO In IffiM It could not keep up ,
* the i.vlaer.d rate of 8 per cent; that with 1

copper for the last year averaging ii cents i

he net earnings ware about tl4.000.oot. or
>nly 12,000,000 above the present dividend
-equireraents; that on a baala of 20-cent
sopper eamlnxi would tpll nearly M.000.0U0
ihort of the amount needed to keep an the
I per («nt basis. Every 1-cent decline In
:he prloe of copper lops off (2.000.000 from
:he net Income of Amalgamated.

*
* *

The willingness of Alabama and other
itates to follow the lead of Gov. Glenn of
tfnrth Pawnllna In ra! 1marla frr* th*lr

cneea la another cause of stock, market unjaslnesa.There (a something very catchy
n_the Idea of meeting railroad schemes for
loldlng up state* laws with counter threats
>f local legislation that will stick and VIth
onllacatlon of charters. The Idea seems
:o be becoming epidemic. It la a novelty
ind seems to have knocked the railroad
>eople off their feet for tha time being.
Railroads have been so accustomed to the
employment of technicalities and legal deaysthat they had coma to look on thla
>ort of thing as a vested right. To And
itate authorities ready and willing to meet
:hat sort of light with counter action of
wceedlngly exasperating force and effect
s more or less paralyzing. For the moment
he legal talent behind the railroads Is nonilusaedand there la almost universal wlllngnesson the part of the corporations to
wv their heads to the storm.

*
* *

Standard Oil is going to fight back. That
innouncement is made cold and Hat by perKitisauthorized to speak for the aggrega:ion.Just how it will fight back has not
**l developed. Standard Oil Is an arsenal
rhen it comes to weapons. It not only has
he artillery and other armament, but the
>owder to make action eftectlve. It canlotonly defend Itself, but It can carry war
nto various parts of Africa. It is within
he abilities of Standard Oil to lock up
nough money to break the country. It
an organize the owners of stock .n railroad
ind the Industrial corporations, anl also
heir bondholders. Into nn army of defense,
md create out of that material a j.o'.Itical
'orce which will more than represent the
>alance of power In the politics of the
L'nited States. Standard Oi!. through Its
iiversified Investments, gives employment
0 more than on? million men. its enortiouHciipitai is incessantly exercised. It is
:he most productive n^oney in the world.
:t is energy in the strongest conceivable
lense. Paralyze Standard OH capital and
1 great army of working men will be
:hrown into the street. The business and
ndividuul depression which Is now under
vaj will tfecome Intensified. Standard Oil
noney may have been accumulated by
luestionabie methods, but it is busy money
ind is part and parcel of the prosperity of
he nation. There are more than two sides
o this warfare against Standard Oil and
ts a^ied interests, and it is clearly the purposeof the men in control of that stupen-.
lontt interest to nrotect themselves and to
let themselves right before the populace.

IRISH EXPOSITION
IMPORTANT RISE 07 MANY HOME

INDUSTRIES.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

DUBLIN, August 11..This, the year of
:he exposition, has been without doubt the
lampest season known La a hundred years,
rhe rainfall since the opening of the expoiltion,has, in.fact, been phenomenal. There
lave bfeen one or two respites, especially
worth mentioning being the one during the
royal visit. His majesty brought good
weather with him, but he took It away
with him once again. And Dublin lapsed
nto the former state of gloom and show:rs,with now and then a de.uge lasting all
lay.
But In spite of it all the exhibition Is

naking a brave attempt to be cheerful,
rhe otflclals have laughed when any one
tried to sympathize with them about the
weather, and prophesied that the next day
vould be fine. Storekeepers positively beam
jpon the scattering and the smattering of
visitors In general, and Americans In particular.and declare that the more It rains
the more goods they will sell, for then the
people will have nothing else to do except
to make purchases.
The exposition really deserves the best

>f seasons. Sinn Foin's systematic boycott
lid not cripple it much.did not hurt It
naif as much as the weather. The bulldngsare artistic and well grouped, and the
jrounds are laid out with exceptional care,
fhere Is an art gallery which alone is
worth the visit to Dublin, as is the Interestingdisplay of nat.ve workers which
marks the growth of the new Industrial
Ireland.
The Irish section gives a striking example

>f the new occupations being introduced
;nto the country districts In the effort to
item the tide of emigration.

Lord A?hbrook's Loom.
As for weaving, there are some Instructive

exhibits, proving that good wages can be
made by workmen of average ability.as
much, all things considered, perhaps, as If
they should emigrate. For instance, there
Is Thomas O'Brien of Clareglen working
iway on an old-fashioned handloom sucn
as insures an weaver ov Hiuiung*
per week. Such a loom can be seen in
many parts of Mayo, Galway. Clare, Kerry
md Cork. Thomas' grandfather used the
same loom In his day, and doubtless it will
descend to Thomas, son of Thomas, in the
same way.
Lord Ashbrook has invented an automatic

handloom, rather better In arrangement
than Thomas O'Brien's and far easier to
work. Patrick Sims of Durrow, in charge
3f this loom, proves daily that It can be
made to yield a weekly wage of 30 shillings.
Curtain-making started In Connema.ra by
the congested districts board is a home In-
lusiry ittpiuiy ucveiupuiB m tiie ncai ui 1.1eand.
One could not ask for finer dress goods or

blankets or ruga than those turned out by
:he representatives of the Munster woolen
Factores. Carpet making is equally flourshingin Donegal, and there are now four
lourlshing factories in the country. One
>f the most interesting samples of Donegal
:arpets is one with Coptic design, by Mrs.
Watts, widow of the !ate G. F. Watts,
R. A.

The Irish Midway.
Some of the Irish enterprises shown havvi

-eally succeeded far beyond the wildest
ireams of the promoters. Shirt making at
Vlullaghbawn, for example. The factory
was started two years ago In the heart of
:he mountains. It Is lighted and driven by
ilectricity, employs nearly 100 hands, anil
:he goods are sold to manufacturers nearly
;hree months in advance.
It may be news to many people that Tlpjerarygloves are finding a ready sale in

London shops, but this Is the case. And
t is only one of a thousand illustrations of
what is b&ing done in various ways
:hroughout Industrial Ireland.
The exposition, of course, has its humor>usside.that side which contributed to

make the Midway at the world's fair at
Chicago and the Pike at the Louisiana pur:haseexposition, at St. Louis, world wide,
arr*r!H fnmnna Tht* vlsltnrs whn Wflndpr

hrough the home Industries section, howsver,are usually appreciative and patriotic,
jut they show their patriotism and appreciationin different ways. The most originalwas that of a lusty farmer lad who
'ame from Scarva with an excursion party.
He walked a lot and drank a lot. and then
:ie came to the model village hospital, with
ts two sick rooms, each containing two
snowy cots. Promptly he went to sleep in
ivard No. X. Nothing could have exceeded
nls surprise and indignation when he was
iwakened and ejected a few minutes later.

Bumps Into Electric Light Pole.
Several visitors to Washington, while

gazing at the new Municipal building underconstruction at 1-Jth street and Pennsylvaniaavenue northwest, came near to

receiving personal injuries yesterday afternoonwhen the sight-seeing automobile in
which they were riding, in charge of LawrenceGassenheimer. <J22 Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest, became unmanageable and
--'iiJ-J on lichf at rho
L'UUIUCU *.southeast corner of 14th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue.
The pole was broken off near the ground.

The passengers, after a severe jolt, rode on
In safety. The megaphone men then announcedthat they had passed over the spot
where once had stood an electric light pole.

New York Dry GtoodB.
NEW YORK. August 10..The dry goods

market holds steady. Jobbers are doing
well under the conditions of high prices
ind limited volumes of merchandise. L.ln

nsare very firm. Burlaps are easier.
Fine cottons are higher. The trade is watchingcredits very closely.
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Buy Now Before the Stock
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10 CENTS
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15 CENTS
Our Owners! Manager writes ur that 1

Chesterfield Mine in the past 00 days, ai
a perfect bonanza. The entire shaft. h<
hip.

I DO NOT KAII, TO 8ECVRU A BLO
STOCK AT ONCK FOR 10 CENTS A S
kaluM 1-10 naoathlr for alar uioatha.

I. W. THOMPSON, Fiscal Agent,
Booklet, coatalnlos (>oa*pl<*te lata

DO.VT MIS8 IT.
The St<"ph<-u«-S^ari'hl1({ht Gold Mining ComjunyIs your opportunity. Tutu the rhnnre offered

and puri-bur It while you r»n lmy atork for only
12 A TIIOITSAXD SHARES.

And take advantage at the Brat laaiie of aharea.
Ledge* hare proTen gold value*. Contract let ta
begin work Immediately.
Send In your order at ooee for number of 1.000

shares you want.
Make rhet'ka, draft*, eiprcaa or money order*

payable to
CHAS. M. I'llYK. Mining Inreatmenta.

236 Ma»Hi lililg.. Lam Apgelea. Cal.

For Foreign or
Domestic TraveH

.there is no other currency so

thoroughly satisfactory as the
TRAVELERS' CHECKS of
the American Express Co. issuedby this bank.
CJUuble everywhere. Require do

Identification.

THE TRADERS
NATDONAL BANK,
»u9-28d

I Be Prudent, |
V Lay away a portion of X
a your wages each month. 4
X The bank account marks £
X the man as being a success- £tjj! ful one. Then, too, it gives £
X one a feeling of independ- <

X ence that nothing else will. %
|j You have the money, the £

- I cash, when you need it, and .5
A 1 >
T IvIlLIW LIldL I1U II Id. LLC I WUdL

* may go wrong, yourself and £
A family are provided for. A
y4 We pay 3 per cent interest X

on savings deposits and y
a solicit bank accounts, great
X and small. A

Ifiiomme Savings Bank,:?
i' 7th and Mass. Ave. NAV. J

Branches: $
X 7th and H Sts. N.E. 4
| 436 7th St. S.W. J
£ Deposits More Than a Million $
4 and Three-quarters.
V aulO-tf Y
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EDWARD FARQUHAR DEAD.

Former Washingtonian and Member
of Metropolitan Police Force.

The death of Edward Farquhar, a former
policeman of this city and recently foreman
In the Union Iron Works in San Francisco,
Cal., was announced In a telegram which
was received here last nlglit by his brother.
Policeman W. C. Farquhar. of the first precinct.No details are given, but the telegramadds that his wife Is now in the hospital.
The deceased Is the son of Charles Farquhar,a prominent ex-member of the policedepartment, who now lives in Manassas,Va. He resigned from the police departcnnt here about seventeen yi>ars ago

and went west. In California he hcSld sevrMrw-tnslhlepositions and married. He
is survived by a wife and one child.
Policeman W. C. Farquhar has wired for

further details as to the disposition of the
body.

Waning of Colored-Shoe Fad.
Men can get along comfortably In summerresorts where the roads are either

muddy or with a foot of dust, for they can

turn up their trousers and trudge along. A
girl who was watching several men swingingalong a dusty road the other day remarked."If those trousers were turned nn

much higher they would be knickerbockers,
wouldn't they?" But bad roads are trying
for women with trailing skirts and dainty
footwear and probably are responsible for
the dying out of the colored-shoe fad.
Women complain that there is no room on
the earth for those who like walking any
more, for automobilists don't mind in the
least whether they splash freshly laundered
skirts with mud or shower them with dust.
As Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt remarked to
one Newport sufferer. "I am not responsiblefor the condition of the street, and
this is the attitude of most of those who

f _ /-k -I _l ...I .... .UUU» .1
i iuc ill uara. una Kiri wnu w<x» visuia

country place tha other day was splashed
by an auto, and as her trunk had not arrivedshe had to stay indoors until the garmentcould be cleaned That was vexatious.as she was obliged to miss a charminglawn party.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Ward McCullum and Mr. Arthur W.

Tucker have gone to Atlantic City for a
few weeks.
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A SHARE
)
A SHARE
ISO feet of work has been done on the
nd that the results show the mine to be
9 states, la In ore that will pay to

CK OF CHKSTKRK1 KI.I> rOPI'ER
HARE, »ar>blr 1-10 down and Ike I

1001 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. I
rmallOD, mailed free m requeat. I

CHICAGO-NEW YORK AIR LINE
Will Bar or I.oan o> Tbla Stock.
JAMES SHAY A. CO.,
O State Street, Boston, Hum.

j.i-31.«ii4.1I-St»

cipIuT 11.000.000.8urplu». (1,400.000.
rCvoney Transmitted

m\\ & BY CABLE.
.Drafts issued direct on principalcities of the world.
.Letters of Credit issued.

t7 l i. a. i _.1j
.n.xi:ii<ftiigc LHJugni ana soia. r
1.Investments &Collections made
!.Stock & Bonds bought & sold.

RjggS BANK,0'
Pa. Ave., opposite U.S. Treasury.
mj8-tf.28

Perpetual Building
Association.

assets 92.843.9ss.s3
c&plcs 227.230 0#

FATS four per cent interest.

loans m03ex OS heal estate.

office, tot iitb sr. n.w.

andrew ola8s.
pmumb

john COOK.
lacnufr.

*»12.tf-2»
am anku2t* issued ex

Tthe Mutual Life Insairanca

Company of New York
Cgiir<»»-x flied Income for life, which Income
la protected I t over fmr hundred and ninety Are
millions of aseeta which hire accumulated la
aaccesafol boslLeee experience of alityfour rear*
Kates will Ik furuUhcd upon reqaeat.

THOMAS P. HORQAN
Maaaxcr for Dlrfrlet of Cahuabla.

He. I89S I" at B.W.
Eerond-atory fron* rooaa. Telephone hlala I1H
ae4-M0t

MINING.

Information
On Mlaea and Marketa of NEVADA.
Write uk about any Stock or Mine
you want to know about.
".NO TROl'BLB TO ANSWER

QUESTIONS."
Auk (or Hnnd Hook oa Nevada

Mines.

McCormack-Dorsey Co., Inc.,
Box 504, (ioldfield, Nero da.

a«lll&18-2t-26

_ stuukTand bond brokers.

Below will be found a list of reliablefirms with reputable Stock
Exchange connections.
When one deals with these

firms his money is not only protectedby their own large capital,
but by Stock Exchange seats
worth as follows:
New York Stock Exchange $90,000
New York Cotton Exchange 12,500
Chicago Board of Trade... 3,5°°
Boston Stock Exchange... 30,000
Philadelphia Stock Exchangeio.ooo
Washington Stock Exchangeto,000

Prtvste Wires to New York.

GRIFFIN
HAL8TEAD & CO.,

Members
nriaiilNOTON STOCK EXCHANdEl

11 $44 F SHEET N. W.
Telephones Main 462 and 463.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
STOCKS AND BONDS,
CURB WBCIAUSTB.

.


